Detailed Race Information
Wendover Woods Duathlon
Sunday 12th December 2021

Dear Competitor,
Thank you for entering the Wendover Woods Duathlon.
ATW advises you read this information document carefully in advance of
Sunday, December 12th (event day), so that you can enjoy the event to its
fullest.
Here is the online video briefing for the event, which has also been posted
on YouTube: https://youtu.be/fUqMlC51TYM
It is mandatory to have watched the race briefing before you take part as
there will be no briefing on the day.

Summary Event Info
Address: Wendover Woods, Aston
Clinton, Aylesbury, HP22 5NQ
Registration opens at:
7:00am and will remain open until
8:15am.
Course distances and Start times
are as follows:
Standard: 8:30am
9.6km run – 42km bike – 5km run

Sprint: 8:30am
5km run – 18km bike – 5km run
We ask that after registering,
duathlon entrants must set up their
transition area following the
marshals instructions before moving
away to warm up and prepare for
the first run.
There are green areas and trails to
warm up on, by the start and finish
area.

It is vital that we know exactly who is
attending this event so you must not
give your race number to any other
person if you can’t attend for any
reason.
It is important that you are fit to
participate and have not
experienced any Covid-19
symptoms in the 14 days leading up
to the event.
If so, you must withdraw, and
contact
events@activetrainingworld.co.uk
Please wear a mask around race HQ
if you feel it is appropriate.

Venue

Wendover Woods, Aston Clinton, Aylesbury, HP22 5NQ
Follow ATW signage towards the Car Park and Race HQ

Parking

Ample Parking is available - please follow the car park marshal instructions
in the main carpark.
There are parking charges at the Wendover Woods venue as follows:
Visitor Centre Car Park = £2.70 for two hours, £5 for up to 4 hours and £10 for
over 4 hours. You pay prior to departure (not on arrival) at the kiosks near
the café.
If you are uncomfortable with the idea of touching the car park payment
machines, you can pay for car parking using the Glide app on your Apple or
Android mobile phone.

Changing and Toilets
There will be no changing facilities on site so please come ready to race,
There are plenty of toilets available at the visitor’s centre, next to the café.

Baggage
No official baggage area will be provided. There will be an area sectioned
off at the edge of transition for any essential items that cannot be left in
your car. Competitors are advised not to leave any valuables as
ActiveTrainingWorld will not be held responsible for any lost property.

Keeping Safe
We want EVERYONE to feel safe at our event.
As it’s the busiest area, you may wish to wear face masks when in the
registration/HQ area.
Once you have registered, please move away from the HQ area and
prepare for the event in a safe manner.
Athletes will be called to the pre-start area on the p.a. system 10 mins
before the start time.

Registration
Registration Opens: 7:00am and will
close at 8:15am.

At registration you will be required to
give the name you used to sign up to
the event online. If you are a BTF
member you will need to present your
membership card.
In exchange, you will be given 2 race
numbers and a timing chip with an
ankle strap (This must be strapped to
your LEFT ankle with the chip on the
outside).
A race number must be visible on
your front for the run and on your
back during the bike. The numbers
can be pinned to a top or if using a
race belt a single number can be
rotated from the front to the back.
Additional safety pins will be available
at registration if required.
You will also receive 2 numbered
labels (one for the front of your
helmet and one for the top tube of
your bike).

Photography
We will have an official photographer
at the event. The pictures of all the
races will be made available for you
to download via the Active Training
World Facebook page. If you do not

wish to have your photo taken for any
reason, please collect a wristband at
registration and wear it during the
race. If you wish for any of the
published photos to be removed, just
let us know.

Spectators
Spectators are now encouraged to
attend our events and support the
athletes. We simply ask that
spectators act responsibly, use the
open space available to keep
everyone safe and avoid crowding
round busy areas like registration and
the finish line.

Marshals
Did you know marshals at our events
get money and free race entries? If
you know people who may wish to be
involved with ATW events then ask
them to email
racemakers@activetrainingworld.co.u
k

Headphones

Headphones are not permitted for
any part of the duathlon event.

Transition area

To enter the transition area you must be
wearing your helmet securely, and the
stickers in your registration pack must
be on your bike and helmet.
After the race you will need to show your
race number and this will be matched
to the sticker on your bike, by a marshal
before you are allowed to remove your
bike from transition.
If this is your first multi-sport race, then it
is good practice to familiarise yourself
with the ways in and out of the transition
area by walking through transition.
There will be marshals in the transition
area to help if you are not familiar with
setting up arrangements for your bike,
helmet, shoes etc…
Please note that only equipment
required for the event is to be placed in
transition, next to your bike. No boxes or
large bags are allowed to be left by
athletes’ bikes in transition.
There will be an excess baggage area
marked out to drop bags at the edge of
transition. ATW will accept no
responsibility for lost property so please
do not bring any valuables.
Bike racking will be numbered. Racking
of the bike needs to be by the saddle, so
that the majority of the bike faces
towards you (front wheel facing you
with the kit by the front wheel). This
method of racking is also required on
return from the bike leg.

Transition will be closed at 8:25am. It will
be opened post-race once all bikes
have returned from the bike leg. This will
be advised by the commentator and/or
race official.

Race Briefing

The race briefing is online:
https://youtu.be/fUqMlC51TYM

Race Rules

The event is being run under British
Triathlon, non-drafting rules.
Normal BTF (British Triathlon Federation)
rules apply. All these rules are important
but the most important of these is that
all competitors must secure their cycle
helmet (on their heads!) before
removing their bike from the rack and
must not undo or remove it before
racking their bike at the end of the cycle
section.

The bicycle draft zone will be 10 metres
long measured from the leading edge of
the front wheel. A competitor may enter
the draft zone of another competitor,
but must be seen to be progressing
through that zone. A maximum of 20
seconds will be allowed to pass through
the zone of another competitor. Race
officials will be looking out for anyone
drafting and you must abide by their
instruction if they deem that you are
subject to a penalty. More info available
below:
British Triathlon - Drafting Rules Explained
british-triathlon-competition-rules-2020.pdf

Start/Finish & Transition flow
(Subject to change)
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Sprint & Standard
(1st Run)
Sprint- 1 laps- 5km
Standard- 2 laps- 9.6km
The first run of the standard duathlon
follows an anti-clockwise loop
through Wendover Woods. This will be
well signposted and marshalled at
key points or led by a bike marshal.
Starting on the main pathway next to
the Gruffalo statue, you head up and
around the back of the Wendover
Woods café, passing the car park and
bypass the go ape apparatus in the
trees before entering the hilly
Wendover Woods. The surface of the
trail is a mix of tarmac and
compacted stone and dirt. While
good off road shoes would be
recommended, trainers with a good
grip will suffice.
At the end of the first lap, the Sprint
will head in to the transition area in a
small car park across from the cafe to
pick up your bike. The Standard will
complete a second lap before
heading in to transition.
Note that as well as a duathlon, there
will also be a trail run taking place. At
the end of each lap they may be
finishing or starting another lap…
please do not blindly follow them.
We will be sharing the trail and
bridleway in the Woods with
members of the public who may be

walking or riding, so please be
respectful of other users while you
race. There are several points where
the public can join the trail from
carparks and bridleways.

Sprint & Standard
(2nd run) 5km
The run leaves transition and joins the
main loop to complete 1 more lap of
the run.
The next time you cross the start line,
you will bare left onto a grassy field
past the Gruffalo statue and across
the finish line to complete this
challenging course.

Sprint (1 lap) & Standard (2 laps)
Run Course

Bike Course
The bike course is shown on the following
slides (1 lap for the sprint distance, 3 laps
for the standard distance). The course will
be well-signed and all key points will be
marshalled.

It should be quiet, early on a Sunday
morning in December, but please ensure
you stop if the lights are red, your safety
and that of pedestrians is more
important than saving a few seconds.

We recommend that you attach a red
light to the rear of your bike and if you
have a choice od tyres use something
with adequate puncture protection… this
is the Chilterns.

At 8km, in Wendover, you will make a left
turn and then after a second left start a
gruelling climb on quiet, narrow country
roads, towards St. Leonards.

Due to HS2 works on the course, we have
had to change the bike course.
Fortunately, we have an alternate route
that we have put in place which is even
more challenging. Everyone will be
informed if there are any more changes
to the route. Please follow the signage
and the instructions of marshals at all
times.
The start follows a quiet forest road
through Wendover Woods before a left
hand turn at a T-junction to join the
public highway at 1.3km.
You will then follow a country lane until a
left turn at a T-junction at 4.5km.
There is a steep downhill to this junction,
it is essential that you slow down and
check properly to ensure that it is clear
before proceeding. The marshals will not
be stopping traffic for you.
You will continue downhill into Wendover
as you approach the 8km mark.
There are 2 traffic light pedestrian
crossings on the way into Wendover to be
aware of.

To complete the circuit, pass where you
exited and into the entrance to Wendover
Woods. Note that the left turn in to
Wendover Woods is on a fast descent
and the turning is very tight. Slow Down
and take care!
The Sprint course will turn left into
Wendover Woods after one lap at 18km.
The Standard will carry on to complete a
second and third lap.
The entrance road in to Wendover Woods
is an alpine-like climb of almost 2km up
to the Visitor’s Centre.
After completing your laps, follow the
marshal’s instructions to dismount before
the line and enter transition.
You must follow the high-way code on
the bike route. This is NOT a closed-road
event. You must give way at all junctions
and are personally responsible for
ensuring that it is safe before
continuing. The marshals are not
responsible for telling you if it is clear.
Your own safety is paramount. If in any
doubt, slow down and give way.

Sprint Bike Course – 18km
Standard Bike Course – 42km
At this point
SPRINT turn into
Wendover
Woods.
The STANDARD
will continue onto
a 2nd and 3rd lap
and then turn
into Wendover
Woods after 2
laps.

Key Race Rules / Info
• Correctly fitted and structurally sound helmets are mandatory on the bike
and must be securely fitted before touching the bike.

• You must mount your bike AFTER the mount line and dismount BEFORE the
dismount line.
• Drafting is strictly prohibited on the bike (BTF Drafting Explanation)
• You must abide by the Highway Code at all times on the bike.
• There is no water/feed station on the bike course, ensure that you carry
any drink/food that you require.
• There is a water station on the run course, just after the Gruffalo statue.
• Littering on the course is prohibited – please ensure that you carry all
litter with you to the next bin. Anyone seen littering will be penalised.
• Refrain from spitting on the course, particularly on the run.
• This is an individual effort. Outside assistance is strictly prohibited
• Headphones are strictly prohibited during all legs of the race
• Please keep the transition area clear throughout the race. Store any
excess baggage at the side of the transition area.
• If you DNF please head to race HQ and inform the timing team you have
withdrawn.
• We want you to have fun while racing, so officials will stop and educate
when athletes are seen breaking rules, and penalties will only be issued
when athletes blatantly ignore officials' requests.

Timing
The event will be chip-timed. Your
registration pack will include your
race number and a chip, this chip
must be worn on your left ankle. Your
start time will be based on the time
that you cross the start line.
The podium positions will be based
upon the finishing order across the
line, not chip times.

After the race
After finishing, please collect your
bike and belongings promptly from
transition once it is declared ‘open’
by the technical official.
Please take off your worn timing chip
and place these in the collection
boxes provided at the finish line.

Results
Results are calculated by
ActiveTrainingWorld’s timing partner,
EventChipTiming. Your time will be
uploaded to their website within
seconds of you crossing the finish
line. There will be no ticket printer for
times at the event, but you can find
your result immediately at: All Races
(eventchiptiming.com)

The chip data requires WIFI access
and occasionally we have to load
this data in manually after the event
if the connection is lost. If you have a
query on your chip time, please wait
until the evening of the event before
raising the query.
A full set of results will be available
on the results page after the event.

Prizegiving
There will be trophies for the top 3
male and female winners of each
race. These will be presented soon
after the finish.

Final word
We hope you are excited to be a
part of this occasion, and at the risk
of sounding boring… please do your
very best to keep everyone safe
throughout the whole time you are
at the event. Have fun and race well!

